
Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________ Email:___________________________________
Requested Completion Date: ___________ Completion Date:_____________
Quilt Top - Width:___________ Length:___________
Batting - Width:__________ Length:__________ Type:___________________
Backing - Width:__________ Length:_________ Type:___________________
Edge 2 Edge Quilt Design:_________________________________________
Thread Preference:________________________________________________
Special Instructions/Notes: 
 _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

I agree to the specifications above and authorize FibreChick to proceed with
the quilting of my quilt top. I understand quilting involves uncontrollable
elements and best efforts will be made to produce a quality quilted product. 

Costs:
Quilting: __________ square inches x $.02 = ___________ (Minimum: $60.00)
*Batting: ___________ width x $17.00/meter = ___________(Hobbs 80/20)
*Backing: _________ width x _______/meter =___________

                                                                  Total=____________

Signature:________________________  Date:_________________________

*Supply your own batting/backing or receive 15% off the purchase of in-shop
batting/backing (before tax) on quilts quilted by the FibreChick shop.
**Thread intensive patterns require more thread! There will be an additional
bobbin charge 

Longarm Quilting
Intake FormE D G E  T O  E D G E  Q U I L T I N G



Quilts must be clean and free of strong odors.
Quilting does not correct piecing problems. If there is fullness in the center
or wavy borders, you may end up with puckers and pleats. To avoid wavy
borders and pleats, make your quilt fit your borders by measuring through
the center of the quilt and cut your borders to that length. When you sew
the borders, you may need to ease the quilt to fit the borders. 
·DO NOT BASTE the quilt layers together. All layers need to be separate and
will be attached separately on the machine.

CLIP all hanging threads as thread will show through the quilt top. 
STITCH 1/8” around the perimeter of the quilt, so pieced seams will not
come loose and wiggle apart.
PRESS, so your quilt top and sewn seams are flat.
CUT curved corners after the machine quilting is completed.
IDENTIFY the top of your quilt with a safety pin. Mainly for directional prints
on quilts.
TOPSTITCH any loose applique elements to the quilt. Embellishments,
buttons, beads, etc., should be added to the quilt AFTER the longarm
machine quilting is completed. 

PURCHASE OR PROVIDE backing and batting 8” wider and 8” longer than the
quilt top.
100% quilting cotton or cotton flannel comparable to your finished quilt top
is preferred.  
SEW a 5/8” seam, if you are piecing a backing. PRESS the seam open.
PRESS the backing flat.

At the FibreChick Shop our specialty is all-over edge-to-edge machine quilting.                       
In other words, the same pattern will be repeated over the entire quilt. 

PREPARE your quilt for longarm quilting.

NOTE: 

COMPLETE your quilt top.

PREPARE your backing and batting.

CALCULATE the approximate cost of quilting your quilt:

Quilt Width x Quilt Length x .02 = __$_______________ (plus, batting & backing)
(Minimum $60.00)
 


